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Maine Perspective
V o l 2 No. 37

A PUBLICATION FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

In Perspective

Rural Healthcare the Focus of
Federal Grant to School of Nursing
The University of Maine’s School of Nursing
has received a federal grant to establish a
graduate Program to address one of Maine’s

tion in the state was such that a new pro
gram would likely not be funded, so we
decided to see if we could get federal funding

most serious problems - rural healthcare.

for the Program," she said. Proposal writing

The Family Nurse Practitioner Program will
educate nurses to become independent

was coordinated by Therese Shipps, assis
tant professor of nursing and the grant's

healthcare professionals who are expected to
work in underserved healthcare areas in
Maine, especially in the rural areas.

ulty and executive director of the Maine
State Nurses Association, developed the sub

The idea for the Program and subsequent

Graduation for Five
page2
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principal author. Ann Sassong, adjunct fac

stantive rationale of need for the Program.

proposal came after a 1989 state-commis

The proposal was submitted in March 1990

sioned study on the nursing shortage in

and received initial approval in December.
The School of Nursing learned that the Pro

Maine, said Lea Acord, director of the School
of Nursing and project director of the soon-

gram had been funded April 15.

to-be-established Program. “One of the find
ings of the Commission was that there are

Acord said a combination of support from
Maine politicians, public and private health

not enough nurse practitioners in the state,”

agencies, and nurses was crucial in helping

she said. ‘The Legislature asked the Univer
sity of Maine System to submit a proposal to

the proposal gain approval. “State Rep. Brad
Boutilier, chair of the Nursing Shortage

educate nurse practitioners.
“We knew, however, that the budget situa

Commission, was instrumental in providing

continued on page 6

UM's 178th Commencement Set
Student Nurses
Revive MSSNA
p age 3

A keynote address by Sen. William Cohen will highlight the 178th University of Maine
Commencement May 11.
More than 1,800 students of the Class of 1991 will receive their diplomas, and three
honorary degrees will be awarded to Gerard Robichaud, Mary Crowley Mulvey and Oliv
er Larouche.
This year’s valedictorian, Wendy Shorey Flannery of Searsport, is a child development/family relations major graduating with a 4.0 grade point average. A 1987 graduate
of Searsport High School, Shorey is a member of Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Omicron Nu
honor societies. Mari Karen Simmons, a political science major from Lincolnville, is the
Class of ‘91’s salutatorian, graduating with a 3.9901 (one A-). A graduate of CamdenRockport High School, Simmons is a member o f Phi Kappa Pi, Phi Beta Kappa and Pi
Sigma Alpha honor societies.
Gerard Robichaud, a Franco-American novelist from Lewiston, will receive a Doctor of
Humane Letters. Born in 1908 in St. Evariste de Bauce, Quebec, Robichaud’s family
moved to Lewiston where he didn’t learn to speak or write English until he was about
20. After leaving the seminary where he had studied to be a priest, Robichaud attended

Weber's "Been There'
pages 4-6

Columbia University, studied writing, and began to think about writing as a career.
After publishing works that “didn’t grab me,” Robichaud decided to write about the
Franco-American community in which he grew up becoming one of the most successful
and perceptive living Franco-American novelists.

continued on page 3

Commencement 1991
Especially Significant
fo r the Parent Family
Gail Parent of Hanover has five graduations to celebrate in
her family this year - including her own.
Gail, two of her daughters, a son and daughter-in-law are
all expected to graduate from UM either this May or this
December.
And while the family admits that the timing o f their gradu
ations was coincidental, the fact that five members of the
same family (seven if you count a daughter, Sarah, a recent
graduate o f the University o f Vermont and a son, Jim, at the
University o f Maine at Farmington) pursued higher educa
tions is not.
For the Parents, education is all in the family.
“I’ve always felt that it’s important to get further educa
tion,” said Gail. “I don’t believe that a college education is
necessarily the one everyone should get. Any training
beyond high school is important.”
Gail comes from “a whole family of educators” with a sister
and brother-in-law teaching on the college level and a sister
who is a retired elementary school teacher. Gail is a second
grade teacher at Rumford Elementary School, having
received a bachelor’s degree in education from the UMFarmington in 1969. This May, she is expected to graduate
from UM with a master’s degree in education - a feat she
says would not have been possible without UM’s outreach
programming through the Centers for Educational Excel

Five members of Gail Parent’s family are expected to receive degrees
from the University of Maine this year. Daughter Lisa Whitis, back
right, is a 1985 UM grad with a bachelor’s degree in political sci
ence. She expects to graduate this December with a master’s degree
in counselor education. Daughter Joyce Parent, front left, is expect
ing to graduate this month with bachelor’s degrees in art and
French. Daughter-in-law Ruth Parent, front right, also anticipates
graduating this May with a bachelor's degree in elementary educa
tion. Her husband, and Gail’s son, Tim, not pictured, will graduate in
December with a bachelor’s degree in geology. Posing with mom is
Ellen Parent, Gail’s granddaughter, and possible member of the UM
Class of 2012. Gail, back left, a second grade teacher at Rumford
Elementary School, is expected to receive a master’s degree in edu
cation.

lence.
“Education seemed to be the talent in the family,” Gail said. “We believe in educa
tion so teaching is the thing that is important.”

Maine Perspective

Parent’s daughter-in-law Ruth Parent of Old Town is now student teaching at the
Jefferson Street School in Bangor, and expects to receive her bachelor’s degree in
elementary education this month. For Ruth, getting an education was always impor
tant, but even more so after her daughter Ellen was born.
“My husband Tim and I met here at the University o f Maine,” Ruth said. After
Ellen was born, we decided to come back to school to make a better life for ourselves

Maine Perspective is published
by the University of Maine
Department of Public Affairs
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469
207 / 581-3745

and for her.”
Tim is expecting to graduate in December with a bachelor’s degree in geology. He
will be joined in the ceremony by sister Lisa Whitis, also of Old Town, who is expect
ed to receive her master’s degree in counselor education. Lisa is a UM graduate from
1985 with a bachelor’s degree in political science.
Joining Gail and Ruth in this month’s Commencement celebration will be Joyce

Assistant Vice President
for Public Affairs
Adrie Nab
Executive Editor
Margaret Nagle

Parent of Orono, who is expected to graduate with bachelor’s degrees in art and
French. Joyce studied French for a semester at the University of Laval, Quebec.
The common educational experiences o f the family have provided “a wide road of
communication,” Gail said. “There’s a lot we can discuss together, and it gives us
insight into each other. It was also helpful for me to get studying tips from my chil
dren since it had been a long time since I was a student.

Contributing Writers: Melissa Adams,
Development Office, Kimberly Dineen,
Fogler Library Staff, Kathleen Gaede,
Office of International Programs,
Marc Kusinitz, David C. Smith,
Scott Wilkerson

“I’ve been coming to the University o f Maine since the 1940s because there’s been
a stream of my family members here since 1938,” she said. ‘T h e campus is like
home to me.”
Maine Perspective 2
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State Student
Nurses Association
Rejuvenated by
UM Students
University o f Maine nursing student
Kreg Cookson is the first Maine stu
dent to win a scholarship from the
National Student Nurses Association
(NSNA).
Cookson, competing with thousands
o f nursing students across the country,
was one o f 90 to receive a NSNA schol
arship. Scholarships were awarded on
the basis o f high academic achieve

School Of Nursing

ment, community service, financial
need, and nursing organization
involvement.
Cookson, a sophomore, was instru
mental in re-organizing NSNA at the
state level. Seeing the need to get nurs

University of Maine School of Nursing students Kreg Cookson, left, and Beverly Henion
were instrumental in reorganizing the Maine State Student Nurses Association. Henion
serves as president of the Maine Chapter, and Cookson as treasurer. Photo by Carolyn Dow

the re-opening o f the Maine chapter,

honor to the school,” said Joan Bris-

ing students more involved in Maine
nursing issues, he and student Beverly
Henion re-organized the Maine State

Maine nursing students are now eligi
ble for NSNA scholarships.
A form er music major, Cookson

sette, assistant to the director o f the
UM School o f Nursing.

Student Nurses Association (MSSNA),
which had been defunct since the

transferred to the nursing program
because it offered many opportunities.

1970s. Cookson and Henion encour

“Nursing offered an opportunity to

aged other Maine nursing students to
join the M SSNA and wrote new b y

excel, and I was impressed with the
program,” he said.

has a m aster’s degree in logistics m an

laws. Cookson is now the treasurer of
MSSNA; Henion is the president. With

“We are very lucky to have this caliber
o f student at the University. It gives

agement and a bachelor's degree in
criminal justice.

Commencement

Cookson, a 1989 graduate o f Brewer
High School, plans to go on for a m as
ter’s degree in nursing. Henion, from
Gouldsboro, also plans to get a m as
ter’s degree in nursing. Currently she

continued from page 1

Mary Crowley Mulvey, a 1930 gradu
ate o f the University of Maine and
retired educational administrator, will
also receive a Doctor of Humane Letters.
After attending Maine, Mulvey earned

Town - a wildlife refuge that simultane

in Alfond Arena. Announcements will be

ously serves as a wildlife refuge,
research center, work/study center for
students and a place of relaxation for

made on local radio stations if Alfond is
going to be used. Degree candidates will
assemble at 10 a.m., Field House. Com

the public. Larouche has donated all of
his Hirundo properties to UM.

will be at 12:30 p.m. in the Field House.

Harvard. Her master’s thesis, “Changes

Commencement Day Activities

Afternoon exercises will begin at 2 p.m.
All degree candidates will assemble at

in the Mental Ability and Social Adjust
ment of People as They Grow Old,” was

ROTC Commissioning Exercises,

her master’s degree from Brown Univer
sity and her doctorate in education from

recognized as a pioneering work o f its
time, and she quickly became the
authority on older Americans. Mulvey
has committed her life to the problems
of the elderly and remains one of the
leading advocates for the rights and w el
fare of America’s population of senior
citizens.

munity Reception/Brunch for graduates

8 a.m., 101 Neville Hall
Ecumenical Baccalaureate Service,

1:30 p.m. in the Field House.
10:30 a.m. - College o f Applied Sci
ences and Agriculture, College of Educa

8 a.m., Wells Commons Lounge
Mass for graduates, parents and guests,

tion, College o f Engineering, College of
Forest Resources, Graduate School,

8:30 a.m., Newman Center
Community Reception/Brunch,
9 a.m., Field House
Commencement Exercises 10:30 a.m.,
Alumni Field

Oliver Larouche, founder o f the Hirundo Wildlife Refuge, will receive a Doctor

Inclement Weather Schedule

o f Science. In 1965, Larouche estab
lished Hirundo Wildlife Refuge in Old

In the event of inclement weather,
Commencement Exercises will be held

School of Engineering Technology, Tech
nical Division of Applied Sciences and
Agriculture
2 p.m. - College of Arts and Humani
ties, College o f Business Administration,
College of Sciences, College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, University College

Maine Perspective 3

Katherine Weber
Can Truly Say "I've
In 1973 she was a
medical secretary
on an intensive care
unit in a Rhode
Island hospital.
By the spring o f 1983, she was living
in a seasonal camp, without heat and
indoor plumbing, while working as
senior community planner fo r the Han
cock County Planning Commission in
Ellsworth.
In 1986, she was living in a partially
restored, 1840s farmhouse in Amherst,
where she rose each workday at 4:30
a.m. to split wood, start afire and then
commute to herjob as assistant to the
dean o f the University o f Maine’s College
of Forest Resources.
And in 1991, as assistant dean o f the
College, she looks back on those days
and says, “I felt pretty good about sur
viving on my own. I ’d like to be in that
position again. ”
A woman like that bears talking with.
Katherine Weber’s love of nature harks
back to the days of her childhood in
Washington, D.C.
Her home bordered a large wooded
park, and she regularly visited relatives
who were dairy farmers in Pennsylvania,
and others who were apple farmers in
West Virginia.
This early exposure to nature con
trasted sharply with her upbringing as
the cosmopolitan daughter of an electri
cal engineer who became a deputy
director o f the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, and a mother
who was a practical nurse.
The experiences of those two worlds
would meld years later, when she
learned the fine points of the politics of
conservation. But that would only hap
pen after an early start as a college stu
dent unsure of where she was going.
After two and a half years as an
undergraduate at George Washington
University, Weber left for Rhode Island
Maine Perspective 4

to be with her future husband.

Somehow, Weber’s ambitious profes

There she earned a medical secretary

sional track had room for her to maneu

diploma from Pawtucket Memorial Hos
pital, and witnessed the tragedies of life

ver herself into a Master o f Community
Planning degree at URI. But she put her
master’s thesis on hold for a few years

and death on an intensive care unit.
“It’s pretty grim working in a hospital,”

during her first years in Maine.

she recalls of her experience.
In the summer of 1973, however, she

In 1983, Weber moved to Eastbrook
and began daily commutes to her job as

took courses at the University o f Rhode

senior community planner for the Han
cock County Planning Commission.

Island. And there, she says, “I just fell
in love with botany.”

Her first experience living in Maine

By that fall, Weber was married and
had transferred from George Washing

was similar to that of many homestead
ers who are willing to do without ameni

ton University to the University of

ties for awhile. “I moved into a seasonal

Rhode Island. In 1976, she was awarded
a bachelor’s degree with highest honors

camp in Eastbrook, with outdoor
plumbing and no heat, right on the
lake,” she recalls. “The ice was still on
the lake when I got there in March.”

in natural resource development, with a
forestry and wildlife management con
centration.
During the next 10 years, Weber got
down to the business of conservation
and community planning. In rapid

Hardly discouraged by her rugged new
lifestyle, she seemingly thrived on the
challenge.

Sitting in her Nutting Hall office, Weber discussed
her roles as educator, writer, administrator, and
student recruiter and advisor among her other
tasks - with a sureness o f purpose, and an ‘Tve
been a student myself ’familiarity.
-

succession she moved from job to job,
worked for the state, the federal govern
ment, and a private consulting firm.
All the while she garnered skills, expe
rience and savvy in what might be
called “eco-politics” - the nitty gritty of
turning conflicting ecological and plan
ning concepts and values into workable

‘Those were the happiest days of my
life,” she says - perhaps with some exag
geration.
It was the knowledge that such experi
ences are commonplace throughout the
state that nurtured in her a genuine
appreciation for the rugged individual
ism of Mainers. Fortified by her first
experience with pioneer life in the Pine

policies.
Within the remarkable range of her

Tree State, Weber and her husband

experiences were projects dealing with

moved into an unrestored 13-room, mid-

soil conservation, forest resources, rural
growth planning, and even the possible
social, economic, and political impacts
associated with construction o f the pro

19th century farmhouse with an
attached barn in Amherst. It lacked
modern electricity and plumbing, and,
during the winter, the upstairs was

posed Charlestown Nuclear Power Plant

freezing. But, Weber says, “I loved the

in Rhode Island.

house.”

Been There"
By 1985 her marriage had ended, and
she was left to tend the house, two dogs,
a cat, and a horse. But those tough

During her discussions with such stu
dents she tries to find out what is trou
bling them, and suggests ways to cope

times didn’t discourage her from com
pleting her master's thesis for her degree
from URI in 1987. By then, she was

with their problems, whether through
counseling, discussions with advisors,

already into her job as assistant to the

is in order, she helps them arrange for

dean o f the College o f Forest Resources.

time off.
“More 19-year-olds don’t know what

True to her adopted Maine work ethic,
she rose during the winter at 4:30 a.m.,
split wood to start a fire and raise the
temperature in the house so the pipes
wouldn’t freeze. Then she began the 80

or other strategies. If a leave of absence

they want to do than those who do,” she
says, recalling her own decision to take
She also takes a special
interest in the needs of

to Orono.

female students, who

Back home in the evenings, she split
more wood, stoked the fire, ate dinner
around 9 p.m., and went to bed.

must adjust to a maledominated faculty and

“I figured if pioneer women could do it,
I could do it.”

In her natural
resources class at URI,

But in the winter of 1989, after barely
avoiding what could have been a calami

she says, there were only
three females in a class

tous road accident on a snowy hill dur

o f 60 students, “so I can
appreciate women feeling

to Old Town to be nearer the University.
She sold her farmhouse, but kept half of
the 20 acres surrounding it.
By then, she had been grappling with
the new responsibilities of her position
as assistant dean of the College. Her

student m yself’ familiarity.
“It’s interaction with students that
keeps me sane,” she says. ‘Th ey can

and mentor groups for

pus, Weber has taken
time to reflect on where
her life has taken her
and what her experi
ences have taught her especially when it comes
to her adopted state of
Maine. She is impressed

really make me appreciate what I’m get

with the strong committ

ting paid to do.”
When her students find themselves

ment to the environment

bedeviled by academic or personal prob
lems that interfere with their coursework, she is often the one they turn to.
“I can appreciate what students go
through,” she says.

continued on page 6

ers on campus that have
established a network

As she has settled into
her myriad roles on cam

advisor - among her other tasks - with a
sureness of purpose, and an “I’ve been a

resources of the forests.

ly, then, Weber is in an
inner core of female lead

UM women.

administrator, and student recruiter and

thoughtful conservation of the natural

isolated.” Not surprising

assistant dean left little time for long

discussed her roles as educator, writer,

the College as an institution that pro
vides training in both careful use and

profession.

dual role as assistant to the dean and
commutes.
Sitting in her Nutting Hall office, Weber

ning with the ethic of conservation echo
within the walls of her office at the Col
lege. And they are reflected in the role of

time off from college.

mile round-trip commute from Amherst

ing her morning commute, Weber moved

Her years of experience trying to bal
ance the demands of community plan

she finds here.
“I think it has a real
high environmental ethic.
Maine has some of the
toughest environmental
laws in the country.”
Maine Perspective 5

School of Nursing Grant continued from page 1
the impetus for the Program,” she said.

nurse practitioner advisory committee

“We had tremendous support from the

that provided important recommenda
tions for Program development: release

Maine delegation, Senators Mitchell and
Cohen, then Congressman Brennan and
Congresswoman Snowe, and Maine leg

time for Shipps to write the grant propos
al during fall 1989; and visits by the
director and a nursing faculty to the Uni

experience as nurses and a commitment
to rural healthcare will be preferred.
Nurse practitioners are registered nurs
es with advanced education who are able
to provide care that traditionally has

islative leaders, Senate President Charles
Pray and House Speaker John Martin.

versity of Wyoming and Georgia Southern

They all wrote letters of support along
with Gov. McKernan, Commissioner

University for first-hand information
about establishing such a program.

of acute health problems and manage the

Roland Ives, and many health and nurs

(Wyoming and Georgia Southern are the

ing administrators.”
In addition, according to Acord, the

only programs of its type in the country.
UM's Family Nurse Practitioner Program
will be the third, as well as the only pro
gram of its type in New England.)

health problems, including the prescrib
ing of medications. Medicare reimburses
for primary care provided by nurse prac
titioners. Acord said that “a master’s in

Katahdin Area Health Education Center
was invaluable in its support. Major
activities funded by KAHEC during the

In notifying Acord of the proposal's
approval, the granting agency noted that

past three years include: a survey sent to
nurses residing in the upper two-thirds

it was "overwhelmed by the amount of

of the state, eliciting interest in graduate

support in your state for this Program."

nursing education at UM; meeting of a

Weber continued from page 5
“I think you have the right to manage
land and make a profit,” she allows. “But

The Nurse Practitioner Program will be
the first graduate program in nursing at
the University of Maine and the second in
the University System. (University of
Southern Maine has a well-established
graduate program focusing on advanced

been done solely by physicians. They are
able to do initial diagnosis and treatment
longterm care of patients with chronic

nursing is the ideal way to prepare nurse
practitioners. In addition to the assess
ment and treatment skills, students in
the UM Program will be learning about
referral services. There will also be a
strong emphasis on interdisciplinary
training where they will be working with
physicians and other healthcare workers
in the area.”
While the ultimate goal of the Program

adult and community health nursing.)

is to improve rural healthcare in Maine,
it is also expected to improve the under

People have to earn a living. On the other
hand, we’re all required to take care of

Full-time students can expect a two-year

graduate program.

the environment for our sake and the
sake of our children. We can’t just plun

ence degree in nursing on completion.

also you must be accountable for damage.
“You have to have development, growth.

der the earth.”

program and will receive a Master of Sci
Although the approximately $700,000,
three-year grant will start this July, stu

exploit natural resources without destroy

dents will not be enrolled until Septem
ber 1992. “We want to be sure the Pro

ing the environment has a special reso
nance. Although in some ways a natural

gram is well-planned and well-thought
out,” said Acord. “We couldn’t do that by

resources technocrat, Weber’s personal

getting the grant in July and starting in

attachment to nature goes far deeper
than planning documents and resource
surveys.

September. We’re going to have a whole

And for Weber, the dialectic of how to

year of planning where we will determine

“I’m so tied into nature,” she explains. I
keep yearly records of the first ice, first

clinical sites, fully develop courses, iden
tify appropriate preceptors, and recruit
faculty and students.”

birds ....
“I’ve really been a hard-driving perfec

Interested nurses throughout the state
have already begun calling for informa

tionist all my life. (But) I’m becoming

tion. “I’m sending more and more letters

more spiritual as I get older. The older I
get the more I want to enjoy life.”

to nurses asking about the Program and
wanting specific information,” Acord said.

That enjoyment apparently includes
maintaining her sense of humor - some
thing she’s had to hold onto through the
bad times.
Ending a conversation that ranged from

She estimates at least 100 “interested
nurses” have called “with no publicity."
The selection process for the Program
will be competitive, with eight to 10 slots
open each year. “When we look at appli

“We felt the Program would build on the
undergraduate program and provide
additional role models for our undergrad
uates,” Acord said. “The emphasis on
rural healthcare in the undergraduate
program has been something we’ve initi
ated but have been limited by not enough
professional nurse preceptors in rural
areas. This will give us the opportunity to
put more emphasis on rural healthcare
in the undergraduate program.”
The majority of the grant funding will
go to salaries, library and other educa
tional resources, office equipment and
the hiring of one coordinator in 1991,
and additional faculty in 1992 and 1993.
The unique training leading to wellqualified individuals, combined with the
large need for rural healthcare, will pro
vide the state with a valuable and muchneeded service.
“I think it’s a tremendous boon for the
people in the State of Maine,” Acord said.
“I wish we could provide nurse practi
tioners for them tomorrow. As it now

childhood memories to international con
servation issues, to her love for Maine

cants we’re going to look at where they’re
from as well as their qualifications,”

stands, the first students will graduate in

and its people, she smiles and, and offers

Acord said. “I really believe that we will

an ironic summing up of her gratitude to
be where she is now.

have nurses coming to our Program from
rural Maine, finishing our Program and

May 1994. In the longrun, I think it’s
going to improve healthcare and be one

“I’m lucky to be able to get into my fos
sil-fuel-consuming car and drive out into
the most beautiful land in America.”
Maine Perspective 6

going back to rural Maine, able to provide
primary healthcare,” she said. Practicing
nurses with a bachelor’s in nursing, prior

of the solutions to the major problem of
access to healthcare for all persons in
underserved areas, and especially for the
poor.”

UM Calendar
MAY 6-20

“Philadelphia Story,” a No Popcorn
All events are free and open to
the public unless otherwise spec
ified. Any speaker not otherwise
identified is a member o f the U ni
versity o f Maine faculty, staff or
student body. Send notices o f
upcom ing campus events to:
Maine Perspective Calendar
Public Affairs.
Calendar o f events listings MUST
be typewritten and should be
sent A T LEAST TW O W EEKS in
advance.

Deadline for each
issue: 9 a.m. Friday
For more information, call x3745.

6 Monday
Finals exams begin May 6.
“Night at the Opera,” a No Popcorn

Cinema presentation, noon, May 7, Sut
ton Lounge, Union. xl734.

1 1 Saturday

“Legal Consideration as You Prepare
for Retirement,” with “Living Wills,

Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC Com
missioning Exercise, 8 a.m., May 11,

Power o f Attorney, Trusts and Other
Legal Tools for Preserving Personal

101 Neville Hall. x ll2 2 .

Autonomy,” by Eleanor Bruchey, legal

Ecumenical Baccalaureate Service,

department, Eastern Agency of Aging,
3:30-5 p.m., May 7, Bodwell Dining

8 a.m., May 11, Wells Commons Lounge.

Area, Maine Center for the Arts. x2367.

Mass for graduates, parents and guests,
8:30 a.m., May 11, Newman Center.

O Wednesday

Community Reception/Bnmch for
graduates, parents and guests, 9 a.m.,
(12:30 p.m. if rains) May 11, Field House.

Bureau of Labor Education Workers'
Compensation Conference, 9 a.m.-

“Substance Abuse in the Work Place,”

2:30 p.m., May 8, Hilltop Conference
Center. x4124.

a Management Programs seminar by
Williams Paul, Director, Health Psychol

“Preliminary Analysis of the Stratigra
phy in the Gulf of Maine, Thoughts on
Glacial/Deglacial History,” a lecture by

ogy, Houlton Regional Hospital/Medical
Arts, Inc., 9 a.m.-4 p.m., May 11, Hilltop
Conference room. Admission. x4092.

Cinema presentation, noon, May 6,

Tania Bacchus, part o f the Oceanogra
phy Seminar Series, 11 a.m., May 8,

Commencement begins at 10:30 a.m.,

Sutton Lounge, Union. xl734.

125 Lengyel Gym. xl445.

2 p.m., Alfond Arena if rains.)

“Expression of a Diabetes Resistant
H-2 Haplotype on Cells of Hematopietic Origin, But Not Thymic Epitheli
um, Blocks Development of Diabeto
genic T Cells Derived from NOD/Lt
Marrow,” an oral exam by David Serreze, candidate for Ph.D. in microbiolo
gy, 1 p.m., May 6, Hitchner Hall.

7 Tuesday
“Collecting Past Due Accounts:
Improve Results Without Losing Cus
tomers,” a Management Programs sem
inar by Alan Theriault, senior vice presi
dent, Credit Union Mortgage Services,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., May 7, Hilltop Conference
Room. Admission.

May 11, Alumni Field. (10:30 a.m. and

“Blazing Saddles,” a No Popcorn Cine
ma presentation, noon, May 8, Sutton
Lounge, Union. xl734.

Book signing by C. Stewart Doty,

1 4 Tuesday

Farm Security Administration in Maine's

“Getting Your Point Across: Commu
nication Skills for the Executive Sec
retary and Adminsitrative Assistant,”

St. John Valiev, 1940-1943, 2-4 p.m.,
May 8, Alice Stewart Room, 175 Stevens.

a Management Programs Seminar by
Francine Sulinski, professional training

author of Acadian Hard Times: The

consultant, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., May 14, Hill

1 0 Friday
Final exams end May 10.

top Conference Room. Admission.
x4092.

A Retirement and Investment Semi
nar, by Credit Union Financial Services,
4:30 p.m., May 14, UM Credit Union.
Seminars are free but pre-registration is
required. x l4 5 9 or 1-800-696-UMCU.
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Ifyou are planning an event for the summer months on campus
and would like to have it included in the M a in e P e rs p e c tiv e
Calendar, send a notice as soon as possible. M a in e P e rs p e c tiv e will
be published again May 10, and then monthly in June and July.
It will be published weekly beginning in August.

UM Ca

CALENDAR OF ONGOING EVENTS
Certificate In Human Resource
Management: Recruitment and
Employment, MGT604, a Manage

Senior Swim Exercise Class for

ment Programs certificate course by

those 55 and older to improve their
cardiovascular fitness, flexibility and
stroke. Ann Skalski, a fellow senior

Margaret Beckman, personnel direc

will be the instructor, 10-11 a.m.,

tor, Training and Development Corp.,

Monday and Wednesday, Wallace

Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., May 7-28,

Pool, Memorial Gym. Admission.
xl082.

130 Barrows Hall. Admission. x4092.

Maine Peace Action Committee
(MPAC) Meeting, 4-5:30 p.m., every
Tuesday, Virtue Room, The Maples.
x3860.

Support Group for Parents of Chil
dren with Special Needs, every
Wednesday, 3-4:30 p.m., Old Town
Room, Union. x2311.

“Community and Personal Trans
formation,” the Center for Noetic

Masters Swim Program for interme

Studies 1991 Spring Conference, May

interested in working out in a struc

University of Maine Archaeological
Society, open to all majors especially

diate to highly skilled swimmers

10-11 beginning with keynote

tured setting with some instruction

those linked with anthropology and

address: “The Findhorn Community

and monitoring, 11-11:45 a.m., Mon

archaeology, every Wednesday,

and Its Relevance to Maine,” 7 p.m..

day, Wednesday, Friday, Wallace Pool,

7 p.m., Sutton Lounge, Union.

May 10, 100 Neville Hall, by William
Martin, member o f the Findhorn com

Memorial Gym. Admission. xl082.

munity for 12 years: May 11 work
shops begin with registration at
8:30 a.m., Union. Registration fee.

Monday Jazz, every Monday,

Ecumenical Bible Reflection, every
Thursday, noon-1 p.m., Stodder Pri

12:15 p.m., Union. xl734.

vate Dining Room. 866-4227.

942-3886/827-5623.

Loved Ones in the Middle East Sup
port Group for friends and family

Thursday, 7 p.m., Lynch Room,

“Symbols of Identity, Status and
Power in Africa” a Hudson Museum

members of those involved in Opera
tion Desert Storm, sponsored by the

Exhibit developed from the Museum’s

Counseling Center, facilitated by

permanent collection, through May
19, Hudson Museum, Maine Center

Liane Hamrick, Mondays, 3:30-5
p.m., Counseling Center, Femald

for the Arts. xl901.

Hall. xl392.

Lawprep Institute, MGT90I, a Man

Newman Center/Our Lady of Wis
dom Parish Weekly Liturgy Sched
ule: Monday-Thursday, 4:45 p.m.;

UM Chess Club Meeting, every
Fogler Library, tournaments, discus
sions, skittles and games. x3522 or
866-4589.

Campus Crusade for Christ, every
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., North Bangor
Lounge, Union. 866-2830.

agement Programs course, Mondays
and Wednesday, 6-9 p.m., May 20July 8. Location TBA. Adm. x4092.

Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11:15 a.m.

International Coffee Hour,
4:30 p.m., Friday, Bangor Lounge,
Union.

(Union); and 6:15 p.m. 866-2155.

“Pars Orientalis: East Asia in Early
Maps,” an exhibit of 35 maps docu

Worship and Celebration, every Sun
Peace Club Meeting, 5 p.m., Mon

day, 5-6 p.m., followed by a light sup

menting the discovery and explo
ration o f Asia and examining Euro

days, Bangor Lounge, Union. x2509.

per, Wilson Center, 67 College Ave.
866-4227.

pean perceptions of the region,
through May 26, Hudson Museum,

Yoga and Meditation, eveiy Tuesday,

Maine Center for the Arts. xl901.

7:30-8:30 a.m., Wilson Center, 67
College Ave., 866-4227.

“The Magic of Mexican Masks Recent Acquisitions,” a Hudson

Support Group for Students with
Learning Disabilities, every Tuesday,

Museum exhibit, through July 7,
Hudson Museum, Maine Center for

3-4:30 p.m.. Old Town Room, Union.
x2311.

Foreign Language Brown Bag Lunch
Tables: French-Monday: RussianTuesday; German-Wednesday; and

the Arts, x 1901.
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Spanish-Thursday. All tables will be
held in 207 Little Hall, noon-1 p.m.

D E P A R T M E N T

OF

R E S I D E N T I A L

L I F E

Get into the

MAC

ACT

MAINE’S ADVANCEMENT IN COMPUTING THROUGH APPLE COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

The University of Maine, in partnership with Apple Computer, Inc.,
is pleased to announce MAC ACT, an innovative approach to
computing for students. MAC ACT is a special program that
offers students a residence hall room equipped with a Macin
tosh® personal computer, creative software solutions, a wide
range of network services and the training and support services
necessary to get students started— all at a very affordable price.
Participating in this project will help students gain the edge
they need in college today.

The MAC ACT Package includes:
HARDWARE:

• Macintosh LC with 4 megabytes of RAM, 40 megabyte hard
drive, 3.5" floppy drive (SuperDrive™) & sound-input
technology
• 12" color monitor
• keyboard and mouse
• StyleWriter printer— ink-jet printer with laser-quality
printing
SOFTWARE:

What are the benefits of this new technology?
MAC ACT brings students the convenience of having a powerful,
easy-to-use personal computer right in a their residence hall
room. Each room includes a color Macintosh LC (4 megabytes of
memory and a 40 megabyte hard drive) and an Apple® Style
Writer printer for high-quality output. Each computer is loaded
with a variety of innovative software applications, including a
word processor to write and edit papers and reports; a spreadsheet
to crunch, analyze and chart numbers; a database to arrange,
store and track information; a paint package for drawing; and an
electronic mail package to communicate with others. The
Macintosh will also be connected to the University of Maine
System’s high-speed computer network.

Students can get into the MAC ACT for just
$250 per semester.
The MAC ACT package has a student’s budget in mind. For $250
per person per semester (it will appear on their semesterly bill),
students will receive use of the Macintosh hardware and software,
including maintenance, network services and hands-on training
and CCA support. Each student and his or her roommate will
share the Macintosh equipment and technology.
Participants in this program will all live centrally in East
Campus. Knox, Oxford and Somerset will serve as primary sites
for the MAC ACT program. Upper-class students will also have
access to this technology in the new Doris Twitchell Allen Village
residence hall facility. ResLife will be contacting interested
students directly to make changes to current room assignments.

• Claris MacWrite® II— an easy-to-leam word processor with a
dictionary for spell checking, thesaurus and automated
footnotes
• Claris spreadsheet— a spreadsheet with powerful charting
and graphing tools
• Filemaker® Pro— an easy-to-customize database manager
that lets students arrange, store and track information
• Claris MacPaint®— a design tool to create free-form
drawings
• QuickMail— an electronic mail program that allows students
to send messages and memos to other users on the network
NETW ORK SERVICES:

• Laser printing (one Apple LaserWriter printer is shared by
MAC ACT users)
• File sharing with other MAC ACT users
• The University of Maine System’s card catalog, including
State and law libraries and Bates, Bowdoin and Colby
libraries
• Campus mainframe
• Computerized campus calendar
• Internet
TRAINING & SUPPORT SERVICES:

•
•
•
•

Hands-on training at orientation
On-screen software tutorials
Easy-to-use front end to network
Computer Consultant Assistant (CCA)

Yes!

[P le a s e sh are th is a p p lic a tio n w ith cu rre n t resid en ce h a ll students o r n e w firs t-y e a r c a n d id a te s .]

I want to get in on the MAC # ACT!
• The demand for this program may exceed the space available, so please fill out and return this application to the
address below. The on-campus student deadline is May 17, 1991. New students are asked to return this form
b y ju n e 17, 1991.
• Please note that all MAC ACT residence hall rooms will include two users who will select this option and share the
Macintosh and network services.
• The Department of Residential Life will be contacting interested students directly to make changes to current
room assignments.
1.

□ Please enroll me in the MAC ACT.

2.

□ Include my non-refundable $250 on my University of Maine bill as an addition to my room & board charge.
Please note that participation in the MAC ACT program is a one-year commitment.

Signature

Date

3.

Do students have any experience with a personal computer?

□

4.

Would students be interested in serving as a Computer Consultant Assistant (CCA)
to help other students? (Students will receive up-front training and supplies)

Signature

Yes □

No

□

Yes

□ Yes □

No

□

No

Date

5. Would students like more information about Apple products?

If yes, Apple Computer, Inc. will be happy to send students a detailed brochure.
Please complete the following information:
N am e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R e tu r n th is a p p lic a t io n to :

University of Maine
Department of Residential Life
Estabrooke Hall
Orono, ME 04469

Still have questions?
Call us directly at 207/581-1586, M onday-Friday, 8:00am — 4:30p m .

Macintosh

LC

lendar
1 5 Wednesday
“Competitive Effects of Northern
Hardwoods on Red Pine Seedling
Growth and Nutrient Use Efficiency,”
an oral exam by Katherine Elliott, candi
date for Ph.D., forest ecology, 9 a.m.,
May 15, 204 Nutting Hall.

“The Potlatch: A Strict Law Bids Us
Dance,” and “At the Time of Whal
ing,” two Hudson Museum films, 12:10
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. May 15, Bodwell
Dining Area, Maine Center for the Arts.
xl901.

1 6 Thursday
“Proposal and Grant Writing: A Guide
for Beginners,” MGT007, a Manage
ment Programs seminar by Beverly
Sauer, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., May 16, Hilltop
Conference room. Admission. x4092.

1 7 Friday

PLACES TO BE
Dining Services: Bear's Den - 7 a.m.-

Hole in the Wall Gallery (art):

10 p.m. Monday-Friday, 11 a.m10 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, bar opens 4

9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday; closed
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday.

p.m. Monday-Saturday; Damn Yankee
- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday; Fernald Snack Bar - 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon

581-1731.

day-Friday; Fernald Soup Kitchen5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday. Uni
versity Club - 11 a.m,-2 p.m. lunch
Monday-Friday; 5-8 p.m. dinner Mon
day-Thursday; bar, 4-6 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, 4-7 p.m. Friday.

Damn Yankee Hours, May 13-Aug.
30: Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-2:30 p.m.;

open for summer conference business,

day-Friday, 7:30-9 a.m. Saturday, 89:30 a.m. Sunday. Lunch - 11:30 a.m.

Recreation Center: 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.,

-1 p.m. daily; Dinner - 4:30-6:30 p.m.

Wednesday-Saturday. 581-1750.

Monday-Friday, 4:30-6 p.m, SaturdaySunday. Stewart Commons open to the

Roger Clapp Greenhouses: 8 a.m.

public Aug. 17-Aug. 30: Breakfast - 79:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, Lunch - 11
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, Dinner

4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 581-3112.

Smith Farm (sheep bam); Open to
guided tours only. 581-3743.

day, 4-6:30 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.

the Map Store: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. 581-MAPS or 1-800244-MAPS.

Friday. 581-3227.

University Bookstore: 8 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 581-1700.

581-2970.

University of Maine Herbarium: To
Hudson Museum: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-Friday; 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday;

visit the Herbarium, contact the
Department of Botany and Plant

11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. Closed Mon

Pathology. 581-2970.

day. Hudson Museum Shop:
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday;
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. 581-1901.

J. Franklin Witter Center (cow
barns): 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. daily; milking

University of Maine Museum of
Art: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Fri
day, 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Wednesday
evening until 8 p.m. 581-3255.

begins 2:30 p.m. 581-2757.

University of Maine Planetarium
and Observatory: For show reserva

Hauck Gallery (art): 6 a.m -

tions or viewing hours in the Observa
tory, call the Planetarium. 581-1341,

4 p.m., May 20, Hilltop Conference
11:30 p.m., Monday -Thursday;
7 a.m.-12:30 a.m., Friday-Sunday.
581-1731.
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Sunday-Tuesday; 9 a.m.-11 p.m.,

- 4:30-7 p.m. Monday-Friday, Brunch 10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Saturday-Sun

Room. Admission. x4092.

Room. Admission. x4092.

8 a.m.-midnight Monday-Thursday;
8 a.m.-lO p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.-lO
p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m.-midnight
Sunday. 581-1661.

Fay Hyland Arboretum: Open daily.

agement Communications Institute, for
mer executive, Hershey Corp, 9 a.m.-

day-Friday. 581-1891.

summer seniors, resident hall students
and the campus community June 2Aug. 17: Breakfast - 7-9:30 a.m. Mon

seminar by Elizabeth Bicknell, 9 a.m.4 p.m., May 17, Hilltop Conference

M GT001, a Management Programs sem
inar by Walter St. John, president, Man

Northeast Archives of Folklore and
Oral History: noon-4:30 p.m. Mon

Raymond H. Fogler Library:
Dining Commons: York Commons

Farm Store: noon-8 p.m. Monday-

“The Essence of Effective Manage
ment: How To Excel as a Manager,”

Memorial Union Newscounter: 7:30
a.m.- 4 p.m., Monday; 7:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m., Tuesday-Thursday. 581-1740.

closed May 27 and July 4.

“Time Management and Stress Man
agement: Making the Most of the Job
You Have,” a Management Programs

2 0 Monday

Lyle E. Littlefield Ornamental
Trial Garden: Open daily. 581-2918.

S u p erN et 2 0 0 0
Editor's Note: This SuperNet 2000 col
umn will appear weekly through the end
o f the semester, and will discuss many
o f the related issues such as data and
video in more depth. If you have a con
cern you would like addressed in this
column, write: SuperNet 2000, 251
Telecommunications Building.
On Dec. 9, you will have a brand new
telephone set, which we hope will
become as indispensable to you as your
best friend. In the interim, departmental
coordinators chosen to assist each office
customize its telecommunications needs
will be helping you decide what type of
telephone you will receive. We in
Telecommunications wanted to offer you
as much information as possible about
the basic services and options in order
to help you make an informed choice.
Telecommunications has chosen two
basic telephone sets to serve your
needs: the M2008 standard business
telephone and the M2616 Performance
Plus telephone.
The M2008 will be provided for most
faculty, administrative and staff posi
tions. This set has eight individual keys
which can be assigned to either lines or
features. Not only can your telephone
ca n y your 581 number, but you can
also have an appearance o f someone
else’s line on your set as well, in case
you want a visual indication of when he
or she is busy on the line. Black liquid
crystal display (LCD) diamonds appear
to indicate whether or not a line is in
use. Keys can also be assigned to fea
tures for easy, one-button access to

placing a second call. This set also has a
bright red message waiting lamp which

allow the answering position to see the

lets you know when you have a new

if the call originated within the Bangor
and Orono campuses. If the call came

message waiting in Meridian Voice Mail.
The volume control key is also a stan

from off campus, the called person

dard feature of this telephone which

would see that it is an external call.
This display will be especially useful to

adjusts the volume of the handset, the
ring of your telephone and the on-hook
speaker. The on-hook speaker capability
allows you to dial a call without lifting
the handset. You don’t have to pick up
the handset until you hear your call
being answered, which leaves your
hands free to do other work while you
wait. The speaker is also handy for
those times when you are put on hold.
The M2616 set will predominately be
provided for telephone answering posi
tions, due to its 16-key capacity for
lines and features. However, this set
provides the additional functionality o f a
two-way speakerphone, or as we call it,

capabilities such as call forwarding,
intercom, call pick-up and much more.

a “hands-free” unit, which many admin

If a feature is assigned to key on your
set, you will no longer need to dial an
access code to activate it, such as

conduct conference calls with others in
their offices, or to be able to use their

today’s “*7” for call pick-up. However, if
you want more features on your set
than you have room for on the keys, you

istrators may want. Many people like to

computer while on a call. This two-way
hands-free capability can be disabled in
software if you don’t want a call answer

can always use the keypad to activate
those extra features.

ing position to have this feature. This
two-way speakerphone works in addi
tion to your one-way speaker for on-

Each M2008 and M2616 set has cer
tain fixed keys for hold and release
functions. The release key allows you to

hook dialing.
Another advantage o f the M2616 set is

disconnect from a call without having to
replace the handset, which facilitates
Maine Perspective 7

name and number of the calling person

the display module which will be provid
ed with it as standard equipment. This
two-line-by-24-character display will

call answering positions, because when
calls forward to them, they are told
whether the call was forwarded because
the call was transferred to them. This
will provide more information for calls
to be handled more personally.
Now, as we have said, the M2008 will
be provided to all faculty, staff and
administration, and the M2616 will be
given to all answering positions, as a
general rule. If anyone should want to
upgrade to a more expensive set, or add
optional equipment to his or her tele
phone, there will be an additional
charge. These charges are listed in the
chart that follows.
There are several pieces o f optional
equipment which you may want to add
to your telephone. The M2008 and
M2616 can support the additional dis
play module described above, or the
Meridian Programmable Data Adapter
(MPDA). The MPDA is a card which fits
into the base o f your telephone, allow
ing you to connect your personal com
puter to the set. This enables you to
transmit asynchronous data up to 19.2
Kbps. Your modem is no longer neces
sary, thereby saving space on your

continued from page 8

P o s it io n s
Advertisements fo r jo b openings to
appear in Maine Perspective must be
submitted to the Office o f Equal Opportu
nity, 318 Alumni Hall, no later than noon
Wednesday. Guidelines fo r filling profes
sional positions, including forms fo r post
ing positions in Maine Perspective, are
available by contacting the office of
Equal Opportunity, x l 226. A Request to
Fill Form must be approved before'post
ing in Maine Perspective (if not already
approved).

programs on campus; revise and oversee

strated administrative skills or potential;

WIC committee structure; represent WIC
in the community and UMS. Qualifica

and ability to communicate in French.
Salary: Release time from teaching plus

tions: Tenured faculty at UM; knowledge

stipend. Review of applications begins

of Women’s Studies scholarship; wellarticulated vision of a role for WIC at

May 21. Start Date: Sept. 1. For further
information and to apply, send current

UM; experience in Women’s Studies
teaching and/or curriculum integration;

curriculum vita and names of three ref
erences to: Peter Morici, Canadian -

experience in program development or
administration in higher education,
including experience with budgets; abili

American Center, 154 College Ave.

ty to work with administrators, faculty

Director, Women in the Curriculum
Program. Part-time, academic-year

and staff of diverse perspectives; com

position, with summer stipend. Respon

mitment to interdisciplinary and multi
cultural studies. Review o f applications

sibilities: Oversee operation and devel
opment of WIC Program; supervise staff;

will begin May 10. Start Date: Aug. 1. For

provide leadership in recruiting and
assisting faculty to integrate Women’s
Studies perspectives and content into

application and nomination send letter,
vita, and names of three-five references
to: Office of Academic Affairs, 209 Alum
ni Hall.

curriculum; provide leadership in cur
ricular and programmatic matters in
Women’s Studies; advocate with admin

Assistant Director, Canadian-American Center. Joint appointment with an

istrators for resources and policy
changes to achieve WIC goals; develop

academic department, three-year rota

and administer budget; prepare annual

tion. Qualifications: Tenure in an aca
demic department (as of Sept. 1, 1991);

report; collaborate with other women’s

excellent interpersonal skills; demon

S u p erN et 2 0 0 0

The University of Maine does not discrim
inate on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, national origin or
citizenship status, age, disability or vet
eran status, and promotes affirmative
action fo r women, minorities, persons
with disabilities and veterans. Unless
otherwise specified, the jobs are full-time,
and the address fo r application informa
tion is: The contact person listed, depart
ment, University o f Maine, Orono, Maine
04469. The listings above are greatly
abbreviated. In order to assess your
background relative to thejob and to sub
mit the most effective application, contact
the hiring department fo r more complete
information.

continued from page 7

Monthly

desk. Voice and data calls can be gener

vides an interface from your digital tele

ated and received simultaneously so

phone to any standard red beehive lamp

Digital Line

$20

that, unlike modem usage, you can
transmit data and still leave your line

or loud bell used in noisy locations to
alert workers to an incoming call.

-M2008 Set
-M2616 Set

5
10

open for calls. Requests for this mode of
data transmission will be examined on a
case-by-case basis as these are only

The M2616 supports one additional
option which the M2008 does not, and
that is the 22-key add-on module. This

Analog Line
-Analog Set

22
3

appropriate for the casual data user
generating approximately 10 hours of

module consists of two extra rows of
keys to support 22 additional line

Additional Features

data transfer or less. Users anticipating

appearances or features. Most likely,

-MPDA

3

greater usage should investigate con
nection to the campus data network.

these modules would be used in areas
where a great number o f lines must be

-External Alerter
-Headset

3
7

The External Alerter Interface is another
option available on both sets which pro-

covered, or where many keys are used to
automatically dial frequently used num

-Display Module
5
22-Key Add-On Module

bers. There is no incremental charge for
the display on the M2616.
The prices listed are provided in two

x l5 9 7

D ir e c t o r y

forms to incur the least possible impact

C hanges

to your budgets. Some items are charge
able monthly, and others are on a one
time purchase basis. Color brochures
with descriptions of the M2008 and

Patrick Stevens, Network
Specialist, 250/250A Telecom

M2616 sets are available by calling

munications Building

xl600.

One-Time

$250

10
-Long-Line Cord
12-foot

8

25-foot

10

50-foot

15

-Long Handset Cord
12-foot
25-foot

5
10
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C am p u s N o tes
Dining Commons schedule during
finals week and Commencement: May

ing, $35; (1) COAT RACK, metal 5’ long,
with top shelf, $5, FREE to DEPTS; (1) IBM

nificant contributions to our well-being

10 - All Commons open for regular

COPIER III MDL 60, reduction, double

through their public service and/or cre
ative endeavors. These individuals are

schedule through noon; Hilltop and York

sided copies, 20 bin collator, auto doc feed,

Commons serve 4-6:30 p.m. May 11 -

$3000; (1) RONEO L200 SPIRIT DUPLICA

awarded honorary degrees at Com

TOR. $25; (1) MAC PLUS COMPUTER, with

mencement. The Honorary Degrees

Modified Continental Breakfast, Wells
Commons, 7-10:30 a.m.; Lunch, Wells

Committee o f the University is currently

Commons, 11 a.m .-1:30 p.m. All Com

soliciting nominations of individuals

mons closed Saturday evening. Bear’s

who will be considered for honorary
degrees awarded during the 1992 Com

Den hours: May 1 0 - 7 a.m.-8 p.m.;

$1000; (1) AT&T MICRO COMPUTER, flop
py drive, $350; (1) TWO WAY CAR RADIO,
Midland 70-440B, $300; (1) IBM MAG
CARD COMPOSER. 30-6212, $200; (1)
TABLE TOP TRIPOD, like new, $10; (1)

Each year the University of Maine
honors individuals who have made sig

May 1 1 - 7 a.m.-4 p.m.

mencement. All nominations made by
the public and members of the Universi
ty community will be evaluated at the
October meeting of the Honorary

The need for fraternity/sorority house
live-in advisor candidates: The Univer

Imagewriter printer, dual floppy, Macwrite,

SECRETARIAL CHAIR. Hon Erognomic,
burgundy, excellent condition, $75; (1)
A.B.DICK 545 MIMEOGRAPH. FREE; (1)

Degrees Committee. Nomination forms

sity of Maine now requires all fraternities
and sororities with houses to have a live-

are available by calling Barbara Ratti-

in advisor. Our Greek organizations have

V220 CAMCORDER. 8mm, video light, tri

gan, xl630, or by writing to: Barbara
Rattigan, Academic Affairs Office, Uni

compiled with this requirement and now

pod, battery charger, 10 tapes,$800; (1)

employ individuals - male or female - to

versity of Maine, Orono, ME 04469.

serve in this capacity. We thus are antic

CELLULAR PHONE. NEC EZ-2400, $300;
(1) PORTABLE COMPUTER. Cambridge Z-

Individuals are invited to submit the

ipating regular inquires by our system

88, 512K RAM, $300; (1) DICTATING UNIT.

names of persons worthy of this honor.
In the past several years, the Committee

for the names of qualified individuals

Realistic Micro-1000, $40; (1) DIGITAL
DECMATE II WORDPROCESSOR.

has received the names o f far more indi
viduals than it was possible to honor.
Renomination o f these individuals is
encouraged.

A Retirement and Investment Semi
nar offered by CU Financial Services, an
affiliate of the UM Credit Union, will be
held at the Credit Union office,
4:30 p.m., May 14. The seminar will
include strategies to maximize pension
income; tax and estate planning; man
aging conservative investments; tax
reduction; long-term care insurance;
IRA’s and pension fund programs. Semi
nars are free but pre-registration or a
check on available space is required.

All faculty and staff working with stu
dents being readmitted to the Univer
sity for fall 1991 should encourage
them to contact the Office o f Residential
Life for housing information and an
application. They will be housed on a
first-come, first-serve basis. If a readmit

who would be interested in serving in
this capacity. Specific qualifications for
the live-in advisor position are:
1. Live in the house while the
University is in session; commit
considerable time to the advocacy
role.
2. Skills in assertiveness, leadership,
group advising, human relations
and management.
3. A minimum o f a bachelor’s degree
and three years of full-time relate
work experience.
4. Have a mature presence.
5. Work experience.

5037 SAVIN COPIER. $200; (1) SONY CCD

w/modem, MSDOS & CPM boards, $150;
(23 ROLLS) THERMAL DATA PAPER. 8
1/2” X 100’, FREE; (1) CPT 8525 WORD
PROCESSOR. $200; (2) METAL COAT
RACKS. $10 each; (1) METAL DESK ORGA
NIZER. 5’ long, $25; (3) PAIR OF DRAPES,
panel size 8’x42”, $10 pair, (1) DESK
LAMP. $15: (1) BATES ELECTRIC STA
PLER. $15; (1) ELECTRONIC LETTER
OPENER. Panasonic, $10; (4) RUBBER
STAMP HOLDERS. $2 each; (1) A.B.DICK
545 MIMEOGRAPH. 2 years old, $450; (1)
OFFICE CHAIR, w/arms, It brown cloth,

If you know of someone who might be

NEW, $100; (2) OLIVETTI ETV-300 WORD
PROCESSORS, includes monitor, CPU and
keyboard with printer, $300; (1) METAL
DESK, fair condition, $25; (1) A.B.DICK

interested in a a position of this nature,

217 DUPLICATOR, w/6 gallons of fluid and

share this with them so they may for

9 boxes of masters, $50; (1) DECMATE 1
WORDPROCESSOR, monitor, keyboard
and 2 drives, takes 8” disks, $100, (1) STA

6. Greek of community living
experience.

ward their name and address to the Stu
dent Activities Office, Memorial Union.
Complimentary room and board would
be available to all live-in advisors along
with the possibility of a stipend.

BILIZATION PROCESSOR. Spiratone Printall LS-200, $50; (1) COLOR MONITOR,
desktop publishing, PCPC 19” Color Trini
tron, $2500; (2) ACOUSTICAL PRINTER

ted student is interested in on-campus
housing, he or she must contact Resi

Surplus Sale: The University of Maine

HOODS. $35 each; (1) UPRIGHT FREEZER.

offers for sale on an as-is, where-is basis

dential Life to receive information

the following: (11 TANDY DMP-132 PRINT-

because there is no automatic mailing
for these students. For more informa

ER, $100: (2) TYPING STANDS. $25; (1)
IMAGEWRITER II PRINTER. $200; (1) NEC

Kenmore 31cf, $250.Off-campus inquires
are welcome. Items usually sell for the
prices specified, however, lower offers are

tion, call Residential Life, Estabrooke

3550 PRINTER. $200: (1) IBM SELECTRIC
II TYPEWRITER, non-correcting, $35; (1)

Hall, x4584.

REMINGTON RAND TYPEWRITER, correct
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sometimes considered. For further infor
mation contact Ron Logan, Purchasing
Dept., x2692.

Along the Mall
Tom Mikotowicz, assist, prof, of the

Theresa Ann Sears, assist, prof, of

Ray Owen, prof, and chair of wildlife,

atre, recently delivered a paper: “Lear: A

Spanish, presented an invited key-note
paper: “Interpretation and Experience:

presented an invited paper: “Wetlands at

Postmodern Production by Mabou
Mines,” at the Southeastern Theatre
Conference, Winston-Salem, N.C., March

6- 11.

Reading the Spiritual Canticle,” at the

Risk,” at the Alaska Wetlands Forum,
University of Alaska, Fairbanks, March 8.

Conference on Mystical Languages, Cor
nell University, March 1-2.

Peter Morici, prof, of economics and
Canadian studies, gave a lecture: “West
ern Hemisphere Economic Integration”
at the Columbia Graduate School of

Elaine Albright, director of the
University o f Maine’s Fogler
Library, appeared before Congress
on behalf of the American Library
Association April 16 to make rec
ommendations for changes to the

Journalism, Feb. 7. On March 8, he gave
a presentation on school restructuring to
the Board of the Iacoca Institute. He also
gave a talk “U.S. Objectives in the Mexi
co Free-Trade Negotiations,” at a meeting
of the New York Assn, of Business

Higher Education Act to reflect a

Economists, March 14.

new focus - academic libraries in
an electronic networked environ

William Ostrofsky, assoc, research prof,

ment.
Testifying before the Subcommit

Assessment of Internal Decay of Red

tee on Postsecondary Education of

Spruce Using the Shigometer,” (also with

the House Education and Labor
Committee, Albright centered her
testimony on the Higher Education

Berhane Manyazawale) at the 1991
Annual Meeting of the New England
Society of American Foresters, March 13-

Act Title II-D program of college

15, Burlington.

of forest biology, presented a poster: “An

library technology and cooperation

Elaine Albright, director of UM's Fogler
Library, testified on Capitol Hill last month
in support of changes in the Higher Educa
tion Act. Albright chairs the Legislative
Assembly, a subcommittee of the American
Library Association’s Legislative Commit
tee. She also is chair of the Legislation and
Regulation Committee of the Library and
Information Technology Association, a divi
sion of the American Library Association a 52,000-member nonprofit organization of
librarians, library educators, library
trustees and other friends of libraries.
Photo by Mattox Photographers

grants. She told the Subcommittee
that, “a review of its first three

Melvin Burke, prof, of economics, attend

years indicates that a major need,

ing, Washington, D.C., April 3-6.

funding of technological assistance
projects for college libraries, is just

Environmental Studies Center received

beginning to be addressed by the
current program.”
She said she supported continu
ing the program with some amend
ments, particularly a priority in
networking grants for developing
institutions.
Albright described the develop

ment of the Community College of
Maine and the corresponding development of a network of library support that

ed the Latin American Studies Assn. Meet

$2,260 from the Dept, of Environmental
Protection to support a conference on
nonpoint source pollution. A total o f 248
local officials, state agency representa
tives, students and consultants regis
tered for the meeting, which was held at
the Augusta Civic Center Feb. 13. Ses
sions were held on stormwater controls,
legal issues, drinking water protection
and coastal programs.

was created by the University o f Maine System. URSUS (University Resources
Serving Users Statewide) was implemented in 1988 and contains records for
books, serials, microfilm, sound recordings, maps, documents and audiovisual

The Margaret Chase Smith Center for
Public Policy hosted a visit by Robert

materials located in the seven campus libraries and four branch libraries. As a

White, the nation’s first technology czar,

result of federal funding from Title II-D, “29 regional centers and off-campus
public locations can now provide a full range o f library services to the Commu

on March 13. Following a tour of the

nity College of Maine.” Albright added that this year, with II-D assistance, the
collections of the Maine State Library, and the Maine State Law and Legislative
Library will be added to the network. In addition, during 1991, many high
school sites will also be linked to URSUS.
“With Maine’s sophisticated telecommunications capabilities, every citizen, no
matter what their geographic location, can have access to the faculty and

Sawyer Research Center, White talked
with UM faculty members and adminis
trators about federal strategies for mak
ing U.S. technology firms more competi
tive worldwide.

resources of the University of Maine System and its Community College of
Maine, and to the combined resources of its libraries,” Albright said.
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Along the Mall
Howard Schonberger, prof, of histoiy,
presented a paper: “Economic Reorder
ing of Japan,” at an international con
ference, “Allied Enemies: The Impact of
American Occupation Regimes in Ger

Pamela Dumas Serfes, dir. of marketing
media, and Joyce Henckler, assist, vice

Four members of the Wildlife Depart
ment gave presentations on the follow

president for Enrollment Management,
recently presented a Commission II

ing topics to several hundred 4-Hers

many, Austria and Japan, 1945-1955,”

sponsored program: “Strategies for
Leadership Success: Internal Marketing

March 25-27, sponsored by the Charles

to the Campus Community,” American

Warren Center, Harvard University,

College Personnel Assn. 1991 Confer

Cambridge, Mass.

ence, Atlanta.

Ivan Fernandez, prof, plant, soil and
environmental science, and Stephen
Norton, prof., geological sciences, met

Larry Mayer, prof, geology and marine

with EPA administrators in Washington
to discuss recent findings in the Water
shed Manipulation Project in Maine,

from around the state who attended “4H Day at the University of Maine.”

James Gilbert prof.: "Marine Mam
mals,” Chris Vera, grad, student:
“Predators in Maine,” Tami Rudnicky,
grad, student: “Wildlife Camouflage,”
and Dan Kusnierz, grad, student: “Wet
lands and Waterfowl.”

studies, recently attended the American
Society of Limnology and Oceanography
Special Symposium, “What Controls
Phytoplankton Production in Nutrient-

Malcolm Hunter, prof, of wildlife, gave a
talk: “A Global Approach to Conserva
tion” at the Lincoln County Historical

Rich Waters of the Open Sea?” San
Diego, Feb. 22-24. Mark Wells, former

Society, Wiscasset, March 24.

grad, student in oceanography, also pre
sented a poster session: “What Fraction

Peter Vickery, grad, student in wildlife,

o f Total Iron in Seawater is Available to

and Threatened Birds” at the Spring

Phytoplankton?”

Bird Symposium sponsored by the

Analysis, Critical Control Points and

Joan Brooks, research assoc., civil engi

Maine Audubon Society, Falmouth,
March 23. He also gave a talk: “A Natu

Overall Plan Outline,” March 25-26
Regional Seafood HACCP Pilot Workshop

neering, presented an invited paper:

ralist in the Soviet Union” to Bath Area

“Peat for Use in Wastewater Treatment

Citizens, March 21.

sponsored by the New England Fisheries

Systems,” at the "Peat '91” symposium,
Shippagan, New Brunswick, March 20.

Tracy Rowe, a senior student in com

future research interests of EPA and the
role that the University of Maine can
play in the research program.

Alex Camire, adjunct assist, prof, of
food science, presented a talk: “Hazard

Development Assn., Boston. This series
of the HACCP training workshops com

She also conducted an information ses

gave a talk: “New England’s Endangered

pletes the eight-month project: “HACCP

sion on Peat Wastewater Treatment

munication disorders, Speech Commu
nication Dept., recently received a

Training Material Development for the
Seafood Industry.” Project funding by

Technology for New Brunswick govern
ment officials in Fredericton, March 21

$1,000 graduate scholarship from the
Maine Speech Language Hearing Assn.

NEFDA was provided through a Saltonstall-Kennedy industry grant.

at the invitation of the New Brunswick

(MSLHA). Rowe, who is from Minot, has

Dept, of Natural Resources and Energy.

James Boyer, grad, student, Dept, of

been accepted into the graduate pro
gram in communication disorders at

Civil Engineering, attended both meet
ings.

UM. The scholarship is an annual award
o f the MSLHA, an organization of about

Maury McCrillis, grad, student in

audiologists serving Maine children and
adults with spoken communication dis

Martin Stokes, assoc, prof, of animal,
veterinary and aquatic sciences, spoke
at four farmer silage quality meetings
sponsored by Farmline International;
Winslow, March 25; Sabbatus, March

300 speech-language pathologists and

27; Winthrop, March 28 and East

English, delivered a paper: “Sir Launfal
as Allegory: The Symbolic Use of the

Corinth, April 17. Stokes summarized

Shade of White,” at the Ninth Annual

UM research on “Enzymes and Silage

Graduate Student Medieval Studies
Conference, University o f Connecticut,

Faith Benedetti, Lacey Kellett, and
Maryanne Yurchuk, grad, students in

Storrs, April 6. McCrillis’s was the only
paper selected for delivery outside the
Yale-Brown-University of Connecticut

English, delivered an hour-long presen

vice Hay and Silage Seminar, Gray,
March 30. On April 6, Stokes spoke at
the 1991 Second Annual Beef Confer

group of medieval studies departments.

ence, UMPI and presented “Enzyme
Treatment and Silage Management.”

Peter Morici, prof, o f economics and

from the group’s work-in-progress, The

Canadian studies, gave a talk: “Ameri

Las Vegas Tales, a 1990s imitation of

Clayton Dodge, prof, of mathematics,

ca’s Interests and the GATT (General

Chaucer’s The Canterbury Tales.

spoke to interested students on “Careers

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) Multi
lateral Trade Negotiations” at a meeting

Utilization.” He also attended a Cumber
land County Cooperative Extension Ser

in Mathematics” at the Skowhegan Mid
dle School as part of their Career Day,
March 29.
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abilities.

tation: ‘Th e Three Alisouns Tell The Las
Vegas Tales," at the Maine Women’s
Studies Conference, Bowdoin College,
April 13. The women read selections

of the Canadian-American Committee,
San Francisco, April 4.

Along the Mall
K.R. Brownstein, P. Csavinszky, J.P.
McClymer, S.R. McKay, and R.A. Mor
row, members o f the Physics and Astron

Jerry Ellis, assoc, director, Onward Pro

Gail Curry Yvon, education outreach

gram, attended the annual NEAEOPP
Conference, Mystic, Conn. Ellis was

coordinator, Canadian-American Center,
presented a session: “Canadian Studies

omy Dept., and physics grad, students,

elected president-elect of the New Eng
land Assn, of Educational Opportunity

for Middle School Students: Where Does

E.J. Hartford, Y.A. Kanev, H.O. Oyoko,
M. Poliashenko, and chemistry grad,
student, S.I. Tsonchev, all attended the

Program Personnel. In this capacity he

10th Annual New England League of

will sit on the board of directors of the

Middle Schools Conference, Hyannis,
Mass., March 27.

spring meeting of the New England Sec

National Council of Educational Oppor

tion of the American Physical Society

tunity Assns.

(NES/APS), April 5-6, Smith College. The
following papers were presented: “Varia

Mohamed Elgaaly, prof, of civil engi

tional Calculation o f the Binding Energy

It Fit Into Your Curriculum Area?” at the

An abstract of the development of "Peak
Performance Nutrition,” a nutrition edu

Non-Hydrogenic Donors Located on the
Axis of a GaAs/Ga ^_xAlxAs Quantum
Well Wire (QWW] of Circular Cross Sec

to study the behavior o f stiffeners under

cation video created by Janice Parks,
Brud Folger, and Anne Johnson, has
been accepted for presentation to the XTV

direct compressive loads. Bethlehm Steel
donated the beams required for the

World Conference on Health Education,
to be held in Helsinki, June 16-21. "Com-

tion,” and “A Variational Approach to the
Calculation of the Binding Energy of the

investigation.

mit-Be-Fit: A Health Education Video," by

First Excited of a Hydrogenic Donor

John Riley, prof, of bio-resource engi

Parks, Folger and Johnson, has also been
accepted for presentation at the Canadi

Located on the Axis of a GaAs/Ga j .
xAlxAs Quantum Well Wire (QWW] o f Cir

neering, presented an invited paper:
“Ocean Net-Pen Culture of Salmonids Engineering Considerations,” at the

an Dietetic Assn.’s Conference, St. John,

and Oyoko; "Convenient Approach to the
Quantum Mechanics of Quantum Well
Devices,” by Tsonchev and P.L. Goodfriend, Dept, of Chemistry; ‘Tim e Evolu

Symposium on Engineering Aspects of
Intensive Aquaculture, Cornell Universi

Mohamed Elgaaly, prof o f civil engi
neering, chaired the meeting of the

ty, April 4-5.

Structural Stability Research Council

tion of Free Field Spatial Moments in

Deborah Rogers, assoc, prof, o f English,

Relativistic Quantum Mechanics," by
Kanev and Brownstein; “Spin-Glass

presented a paper on pregnancy on the
18th-century novel at the American

Girders. He also presented a paper:
“Inelastic Buckling o f Single Angle Mem
bers,” in the SSRC Annual Technical

Phase Diagrams with Critical and Multi-

Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies
Conference, Pittsburgh, April 12.

of the Ground State of Hydrogenic and

cular Cross Section,” both by Csavinszky

critical Distributions From a Renormal
ization-Group Study with Competing

neering, has received a grant from the
American Institute of Steel Construction

New Brunswick, June 16-19.

(SSRC) Task group on Plate and Box

Session. The paper was co-authored by

Habib Dagher, assist, prof, o f civil engi
neering, and William Davids, grad, stu

Random Interactions,” by Hartford and
McKay and “Chaos and Hysteresis in

Deirdre Mageean, assist, prof., Dept of

Weakly Coupled Nonlinear Oscillators

associate, Margaret Chase Smith Center

with Nonisochronism,” by Poliashenko,
McKay, and C.W. Smith, Dept, of

of Public Policy, delivered an invited
paper: “Irish Immigrant Women in Late

Joan Brooks, research assoc, in the

Physics and Astronomy.

Nineteenth-Century Chicago,” at the
Annual meeting of the American Confer

ed presentation on Peat Onsite Wastewa

Ivan Fernandez, assoc, prof, o f forest

ence for Irish Studies, University o f Wis-

ter Treatment Systems at the April 9
meeting of the Penobscot Chapter of the

soils, gave a guest lecture, “Global
Change and Acid Rain,” at Unity College,

consin-Madison, April. 10-13.

Maine Society of Land Surveyors.

Public Administration and research

dent. The meeting and the technical ses
sion were held in Chicago, April 15-17.

Dept, o f Civil Engineering, gave an invit

March 29.

Susan McKay, assist, prof, of physics,
attended the March meeting o f the
American Physical Society, Cincinnati,
March 18-22 and presented a paper:
“Equilibrium Spin-Glass Phase in Three
Dimensions From a Direct PositionSpace Renormalization-Group Calcula
tion with Quenched Randomness,” co
authored by Edward Hartford, physics
grad, assist. McKay also chaired a ses
sion on Spin Glass Theory.

The University of Maine marine community was saddened by the recent death
of our friend and colleague, David Dean, professor emeritus of zoology. Dean
died April 27 at his home in Clarks Cove after a long illness. He served as the
first director of the Darling Marine Center for 13 years and as acting chair o f the
Department of Oceanography for six years, and was instrumental in starting the
University of Maine’s Sea Grant College Program, of which he was director for
five years. In lieu of flowers, a living memorial (a flowering tree with a memorial
plaque) will be planted at the Darling Center Waterfront. If you wish to con
tribute to the purchase of the tree in memory of Dean, contact Kathleen Lignell,
Sea Grant Communications Office, xl4 4 1 or Madolyn Musick, Darling Marine
Center, x3321.
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S p o n so red P ro gram s
National Council For Soviet and East
European Research announces a special

to meet the special needs of children in
kindergarten through grade 3 who come

summer competition for support of

from low-income families and who have

research and related activities. Awards

participated in Head Start or similar
preschool programs. Deadline: June 17

will be made for new projects and to sup
plement existing projects, including those

exceptionally high infant mortality rates.
Deadline: July 15

National Science Foundation makes
awards for Young Scholars Programs,
providing summer, after school, or week

not currently funded by the Council.
Deadline: June 15

Health Resources and Services Admin
istration’s Healthy Start initiative will

U.S. Department of Education’s Follow
Through Program will make FY92 grants

make demonstration grants to fund new
and innovative ways of delivering needed
care to pregnant women and infants in

for research to develop model approaches

urban and rural communities which have

end projects to stimulate the interest of
middle school and high school students
in careers in engineering, mathematics,
and science. Deadline: Aug. 5

Arthritis Foundation supports biomedi
cal scientists and health care profession
als in research related to arthritis and
the rheumatic diseases. Deadline: Sept. 1

P u b lic a t io n s

Office of Naval Research makes Young
Guvenc Alpander, Nicolas Salgo Prof, of
Business Administration: '‘Developing
Managers’ Ability to Empower Employ
ees,” The Journal of Management Devel

Laboratory Experiment on Interference
o f Polarized Light Using a Liquid Crys

Investigator Awards of $75,000 of
research support per year for three years.
FY92 awards will be made to scientists

tal,” American Journal o f Physics. Vol.
59 (1991) pp. 366-367.

and engineers working in areas of inter

opment. Vol. 10 No. 3 (1991) pp. 13-25.

est to the Navy who received the Ph.D. or

Constance Hunting, assoc, prof, of

equivalent not earlier than Dec. 1, 1986.

Janet Kuebler, grad, student, Ian Davi
son, assist, prof, of botany and marine

English, recently had a collection of

Deadline: Sept. 17

studies, and C. Yarish, Dept, of Ecology
and Evolutionary Biology, University of

by Moyer Bell Ltd.

poetry, The Myth of Horizon, published
For more information, call Sponsored
Programs, xl476.

Connecticut: “Photosynthetic Adaptation
to Temperature in the Red Algae Lomentaria baileyana and Lomentaria orcaden-

sis," British Phycological Journal, 26
(March 1991) pp. 9-19 .
Ian Davison, assist, prof, of botany and

O

U n iversity o f M aine
M ain e P erspective
D ep artm en t o f Pu blic A ffa irs
O rono, M ain e 04469

marine studies: “Environmental Effects
on a Algal Photosynthesis: Tempera
ture,” Journal of Phveologv. Vol. 27(1)
(February 1991) pp. 2-8.

Stephen Whittington, dir., Hudson
Museum: “Enamel Hypoplasia in the
Low Status Maya Population of Copan
Honduras Around the Time of the Col
lapse,” American Journal o f Physical
Anthropology. Supplement 12, 183
(1991).

Mary Ellen Camire, assist, prof, of food
science: “Protein Functionality Modifica
tion by Extrusion Cooking,” Journal of
the American Oil Chemists’ Society, Vol.
68, No. 3 (March 1991) pp. 200-205.

E.F. Carr, prof, of physics, and J.P.
McClymer, assist, prof, of physics: “A
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